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ABSTRACT
In the Southern Hemisphere (SH) polar region, satellite observations reveal a significant upper-
mesosphere cooling and a lower-thermosphere warming during warm ENSO events in December. An
opposite pattern is observed in the tropical mesopause region. The observed upper-mesosphere cooling
agrees with a climate model simulation. Analysis of the simulation suggests that enhanced planetary
wave (PW) dissipation in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) high-latitude stratosphere during El Niño
strengthens the Brewer–Dobson circulation and cools the equatorial stratosphere. This increases the
magnitude of the SH stratosphere meridional temperature gradient and thus causes the anomalous
stratospheric easterly zonal wind and early breakdown of the SH stratospheric polar vortex. The re-
sulting perturbation to gravity wave (GW) filtering causes anomalous SH mesospheric eastward GW
forcing and polar upwelling and cooling. In addition, constructive inference of ENSO and quasi-
biennial oscillation (QBO) could lead to stronger stratospheric easterly zonal wind anomalies at the
SH high latitudes in November and December and early breakdown of the SH stratospheric polar
vortex during warm ENSO events in the easterly QBO phase (defined by the equatorial zonal wind at
;25 hPa). This would in turn cause much more SH mesospheric eastward GW forcing and much colder
polar temperatures, and hence it would induce an early onset time of SH summer polar mesospheric
clouds (PMCs). The opposite mechanism occurs during cold ENSO events in the westerly QBO phase.
This implies that ENSO together with QBO could significantly modulate the breakdown time of SH
stratospheric polar vortex and the onset time of SH PMC.
1. Introduction
As a result of sea surface temperature variation in the
tropical east-central Pacific Ocean, El Niño–Southern Os-
cillation (ENSO) strongly impacts interannual variability
not only in the tropical troposphere (Yulaeva and Wallace
1994) but also in the global middle atmosphere (e.g., the
stratosphere andmesosphere;Randel et al. 2009;Calvoet al.
2010; Li et al. 2008, 2013; Pedatella and Liu 2013). Previous
observations and model simulations have suggested
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significant middle atmosphere temperature anomalies
during El Niño, with an equatorial stratosphere cooling
and a Northern Hemisphere (NH) high-latitude warm-
ing (Garcia-Herrera et al. 2006). This is induced by the
anomalously increased planetary wave (PW) propaga-
tion (from the troposphere) and PW dissipation in the
stratosphere of NH high latitudes, leading to anomalous
wave dissipation, decelerated stratospheric westerly
zonal wind, and an enhanced Brewer–Dobson circula-
tion (Sassi et al. 2004; Manzini et al. 2006; Hardiman
et al. 2007; Calvo et al. 2010).
By analyzing temperature profiles observed by the
Sounding of the Atmosphere Using Broadband Emission
Radiometry (SABER) instrument, Li et al. (2013)
found a tropical warming andNH high-latitude cooling in
the mesosphere, opposite to its stratospheric pattern,
during warm ENSO events in NH winter. However, the
anomalous temperature induced byENSO in the summer
polar mesopause of the Southern Hemisphere (SH) has
not yet been investigated in the observations, and the
details of the coupling mechanism have not yet been ex-
plored with an advanced climate model. The summer
polar mesopause temperature anomalies can influence
the variability of polar mesospheric clouds (PMCs), usu-
ally located at ;80–85-km height. Recent satellite ob-
servations already found dramatic interannual variability
of the PMC onset time (Karlsson et al. 2011) and occur-
rence frequency (Gumbel and Karlsson 2011).
In this paper, we target these key unknowns using
observations by SABER, onboard the Thermosphere–
Ionosphere–Mesosphere Energetics and Dynamics
(TIMED) satellite, and by the Microwave Limb Sounder
(MLS), onboard theAura satellite, together with theWhole
Atmosphere Community Climate Model (WACCM) sim-
ulations and the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) interim reanalysis dataset.
Our goal is to showmonthly mean temperature response to
ENSO in the SH summer mesopause region and the possi-
ble influence of ENSO on the onset time of SH PMCs. For
the latter, we use PMC measurements made by the solar
backscatter ultraviolet (SBUV) instruments in Benze et al.
(2012). Both Karlsson et al. (2011) and Benze et al. (2012)
found that the PMC onset time is well correlated with the
timing of breakdown of SH stratospheric polar vortex. This
SH stratospheric polar vortex influences the propagation of
gravitywaves (GWs) into themesopause regionand thus the
mesopause temperature. As such, the stratospheric control
to mesopause temperature mainly induces the variation of
PMC onset (Karlsson et al. 2011). Hervig et al. (2009) also
concluded that the PMC seasonal dependence is generally
controlled by temperature. Rong et al. (2014) found that
during the summer season start and end, the temperature
plays a dominant role in influencing the PMC variability.
Therefore, we focused our study here only on the impact
of the polar mesopause temperature on the PMC onset
time. First, we describe the datasets and analysismethod in
section 2 and then present the observational and model
results of summer polar mesopause temperature and
ozone response to ENSO in section 3. In section 4, we
examine the SH stratosphere anomalies during the ENSO
events and propose a coupling mechanism to explain the
observed anomalies. In section 5, we discuss how ENSO
together with the quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) could
impact the onset time of SH summer polar PMCs. A
summary is then presented in section 6.
2. Datasets and analysis
The TIMED/SABER observations and WACCM
model have been discussed in detail by Li et al. (2013). In
short, SABER temperature profiles are retrieved from
CO2 atmospheric limb emission profiles in the 15-mmband
(Russell et al. 1999). We use the version 2.0 SABER data,
which are available between January 2002 and February
2016 (available at http://saber.gats-inc.com/). First, we
calculate the daily mean temperatures separately for as-
cending and descending phases in 58 latitude bins, re-
spectively, at 808S, 758S, . . . , up to 508N.At every latitude,
the daily mean profiles are then averaged within a
;60-day window centered in April, August, and Decem-
ber between 808 and 558S (only these periods include data
at high SH latitudes) and centered at everymonth between
508S and 508N (available for all months). Since it takes
;60 days for SABER to complete a nearly 24-h local time
sampling, we use the SABER data centered in December,
covering data from the middle of November to the middle
of January, to reduce tidal aliasing.
The Aura MLS has been retrieving middle atmosphere
temperature profiles from limb emission measurements in
the microwave since August 2004. Temperature profiles
between 261 and 0.001hPa (;92km) are retrieved from
118- and 240-GHz radiances of O2 spectra (Schwartz et al.
2008). TheAura satellite is in a near-polar (828S–828N) sun-
synchronous orbit with ascending footprints crossing the
equator at ;1400 LT and descending at ;0200 LT. Here
we use MLS, version 4.2, temperature profiles from
August 2004 to February 2016 (available at http://disc.
sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/Aura/data-holdings/MLS/index.
shtml). Similar to SABER, we calculate the daily zonal
mean temperatures separately for ascending and descend-
ing phaseswithin 58 latitude bins centered at 808S, 758S, . . . ,
up to 808N, and then at each latitude we form monthly
mean profiles by averaging all daily mean profiles in
each month.
We use a four-member ensemble of WACCM version
3.5 simulations between 1953 and 2005 (Calvo et al.
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2010), with a 1.98 3 2.58 (latitude3 longitude) horizontal
resolution to compare with satellite observations. These
model runs use prescribed sea surface temperature based
on observations; therefore, the date of the ENSO events
and their magnitude in SST anomalies in the model is
based on observations. The QBO was not self-generated
in the WACCM but imposed by nudging to the ob-
served equatorial zonal wind in the lower stratosphere.
Therefore, we also use the ECMWF interim reanalysis
dataset (Dee et al. 2011) between 1979 and 2014 (available
at http://apps.ecmwf.int/datasets/data/interim-full-moda/)
to reveal the QBO effects in the stratosphere.
We then apply a multivariate linear regression
analysis to the deseasonalized monthly (WACCM,
ECMWF, and MLS) or bimonthly (SABER) mean
profiles. The detailed analysis method can be found in
Li et al. (2013). The regression analysis fits the linear
trend, the 11-yr solar cycle, quasi-biennial oscillation
(QBO), and the stratospheric volcanic aerosols. The
residuals then include any ENSO signal. The ENSO
events are determined to occur when the monthly
mean Niño-3.4 index (N3.4) is greater than 1 (;1.2
standard deviation) between 1953 and 2014. The N3.4
index is the observed sea surface temperature anom-
aly averaged over 1208–1708W and 58S–58N (available
at http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/indices/ersst4.
nino.mth.81-10.ascii). Table 1 lists the dates of warm
and cold ENSO events since 1953 with all events
maximized in the late fall and winter. Composite dif-
ferences in December during ENSO events are cal-
culated by subtracting the residual during cold ENSO
events from that during warm events (warm minus
cold events). The 95% significance regions are esti-
mated with a Monte Carlo method, similar to that
used by Calvo et al. (2010). For easy comparison be-
tween theWACCMmodel and the satellite observations,
the composite anomaly is then formed by directly di-
viding the composite difference of the residual by the
composite difference of the N3.4 index. The N3.4 com-
posite difference between warm and cold ENSO events in
December is ;3.2 for the 1953–2005 period (WACCM)
and the 1979–2015 period (ECMWF) and ;2.8 for the
2002–15 period (satellites). To extract the anomaly only
related to the QBO from the ECMWF dataset, we fit the
deseasonalized time series with a linear trend, solar cycle,
ENSO, and volcanic aerosol and leave out QBO oscilla-
tion in the residuals. The composite difference due to the
QBO (easterly minus westerly phase) is then formed.
3. Results
The climatological zonal mean temperature in De-
cember is characterized by a cold SH summer meso-
pause (,150K) and a warm NH winter mesopause
(.200K) due to a summer pole to winter pole circula-
tion driven by the eastward GW drag in SH summer
mesopause and westward GW drag in NH winter me-
sopause. We show in Fig. 1 the composite anomalies of
zonal mean temperature observed by SABER (left) and
MLS (center) and simulated by WACCM (right) in the
mesosphere and lower-thermosphere region in Decem-
ber. It is evident that these three datasets reveal similar
latitude–altitude patterns in temperature anomalies. In
the SH polar region, the satellite observations reveal a
significant cooling of 2.5–3.5K (N3.4)21 in the upper
mesosphere (70–95 km) and a significant warming of
;8K (N3.4)21 in the lower thermosphere during warm
ENSO events. A midmesosphere warming and a meso-
pause cooling are also observed in the equatorial region.
The morphology of the observations is consistent with
the simulations, but the observed magnitude of the
changes is;3–5 times stronger than simulations. Li et al.
(2013) focused on the ENSO midmesospheric temper-
ature anomalies in the tropics and NH, which are due to
the anomalous residual meridional circulation driven by
the anomalous GW wave forcing. The present analysis
extends to the lower thermosphere (up to 110 km) and
focuses on the Southern Hemisphere polar region, be-
yond the range investigated by Li et al. (2013).
We show in Fig. 2 the composite anomalies of GW
forcing (left) and residual meridional circulation (right) in
the MLT region derived from WACCM3.5. The simula-
tions show a strong upper mesosphere eastward GW forc-
ing anomaly at the SH high latitudes, with a maximum of
;3m s21 day21 (N3.4)21 during warm ENSO events.
This eastward GW forcing anomaly corresponds to a
strong anomalous upwelling residual circulation and
cooling (Fig. 1) in the upper mesosphere of the SH polar
region. We note here that anomalous GW forcing is the
primary contributor to the anomalous total wave forcing
in the mesosphere. In the lower thermosphere of SH
TABLE 1. Date and corresponding maximum values of N3.4 index
for strong warm and cold ENSO events.
Warm event N3.4 index Cold event N3.4 index
January 1958 1.52 November 1955 22.26
November 1965 1.31 November 1964 21.34
December 1972 1.83 January 1971 21.75
December 1982 2.14 December 1971 21.21
January 1992 1.69 November 1973 22.26
December 1994 1.22 January 1976 21.93
November 1997 2.33 December 1984 21.27
November 2002 1.37 November 1988 21.93
December 2006 1.09 January 1999 21.58
December 2009 1.43 January 2000 21.71
November 2015 2.37 January 2008 21.50
January 2011 21.47
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high latitudes, downwelling and an opposite but weak
GW forcing anomaly can clearly be seen with a maxi-
mum rate of ;21ms21 day21 (N3.4)21. Although the
anomalous downwelling in the NH polar lower ther-
mosphere is stronger than that in the SH, the magnitude
of the simulated anomalous warming in the NH pole is
weaker than that in the SH (Fig. 1c). This is possibly due
to more solar absorption by tracer gases during SH
polar day than during the NH polar night and/or to
differences in the eddy diffusion caused by GWs. We
also note that the residual meridional circulation anomaly
in the lower thermosphere region is clearly opposite to the
mesosphere anomaly, consistent with the temperature
anomalies shown in Fig. 1.
4. Coupling mechanism
Since the anomalous eastwardGW forcing in the upper
mesosphere of the SH high latitudes is likely induced by
the anomalous zonal wind filtering below the meso-
sphere, we show in Fig. 3 the WACCM composite
anomalies of stratospheric temperature (left), zonal wind
(center), and Eliassen–Palm (EP) flux divergence (right).
The equatorial stratospheric cooling (whole stratosphere
range) and NH high-latitude warming during warm
ENSO events (Fig. 3, left), indicated by SABER obser-
vations (Li et al. 2013), are induced by the enhanced
Brewer–Dobson circulation as a result of enhanced PW
propagation and dissipation (Fig. 3, right) at the NH high
latitudes (Sassi et al. 2004). The anomalous easterly zonal
wind in the SH high-latitude stratosphere (Fig. 3, center)
suggests themodulation of ENSOon the SH stratosphere
polar vortex. The SH polar stratospheric warming below
10hPa (;30km) is likely a sign of early SH polar vortex
breakdown during warm ENSO events. It is also clear
that the anomalous stratospheric easterly zonal wind at
the NHhigh latitudes, driven by the anomalous westward
EP flux divergence during the warm ENSO events (Fig. 3,
right), is much stronger than that in the SH. However, there
is no clear anomalous EP flux divergence in the SH strato-
sphere, suggesting that the anomalous SH stratospheric
easterly zonal wind is most likely a manifestation of
FIG. 1. The ENSO composite anomalies (warm minus cold events) of zonal mean temperature observed by (left) SABER and (center)
MLS and simulated by (right) WACCM in the mesopause region in December. The contour interval is 0.5 K (N3.4)21 for satellite ob-
servations and 0.2 K (N3.4)21 for WACCM. Red represents positive response and blue represents negative; the gray regions denote
confidence levels below 95% (1.96s).
FIG. 2. As in Fig. 1, but for WACCM (left) GW forcing and (right) residual meridional circulation (y*, w*), where
y* and w* are the transformed Eulerian mean meridional and vertical velocities (Andrews and McIntyre 1976). The
contour line interval is 0.5m s21 day21 (N3.4)21. Themaximum values of y* andw* [m s21 (N3.4)21] are shown at the
bottom-left corner of the right panel.
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anomalous easterly zonal wind shear induced by the
anomalous meridional temperature gradient between
the SH polar region and the equator. The anomalous
meridional temperature gradient in the SH lower
stratosphere is roughly ;0.015K (degree latitude)21
(with;0.8K at the SH pole and;20.6K at the equator,
shown in the left panel of Fig. 3), and the estimated
anomalous meridional wind difference between 20 and
100hPa at 608S is;20.5m s21 according to the thermal
wind equation. This is consistent with the results shown
in the center panel of Fig. 3.
The climatological zonal mean zonal wind at the SH high
latitudes in December is characterized by a weak westerly
in the lower stratosphere and an increased easterly with al-
titude in the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere.
During warm ENSO events in December, less eastward-
and upward-propagating GWs are filtered by the weakened
lower-stratosphere westerly (eastward) zonal wind at the
SH high latitudes, while more westward-propagating
GWs are filtered by the strengthened upper-stratosphere
easterly (westward) zonal wind. The net effect is that the
eastwardGWforcing in theSHmesosphere is thus enhanced
(anomalous eastward forcing shown in the left panel of
Fig. 2), strengthening the SH mesospheric residual meridio-
nal circulation with an anomalous SH polar mesosphere
upwelling (Fig. 2, right). This part of themechanism is similar
to thatproposedbyKarlssonet al. (2011),whosuggested that
the SH polar mesopause temperature is impacted by the
breakdown time of SH stratospheric polar vortex. The
anomalous mesospheric westerly (eastward) zonal wind
further induces the anomalous westwardGWfiltering in the
lower thermosphere of SHhigh latitudes, leading to opposite
residual meridional circulation to its mesospheric counter-
part and downwelling in the polar region. The schematic
diagram for the coupling mechanism is shown in Fig. 4.
During winters with strong PW activity in the NH
stratosphere such as during El Niño, the NH polar
stratosphere warms and the equatorial stratosphere cools;
the opposite pattern is seen in the NH mesosphere. This
pattern has been well established in observations and
GCMs. The proposed interhemispheric coupling (IHC)
mechanism that links the summer mesopause variability
with that in the winter stratosphere (in January) is dis-
cussed by Becker et al. (2004), Karlsson et al. (2009),
Körnich and Becker (2010), Siskind et al. (2011), Espy
et al. (2011), and Murphy et al. (2012). According to this
mechanism, warming and decreased westerly zonal wind
in the NH high-latitude stratosphere caused by enhanced
PW dissipation lead to weaker net westward GW forcing
in the NH mesosphere. This then weakens the NH me-
sosphere residual meridional circulation and thus cools
the NH polar mesosphere and warms the tropics. The
tropical mesospheric warming increases the SH summer
mesosphere meridional temperature gradient and there-
fore accelerates the SH easterly mesospheric zonal wind.
FIG. 3. As in Fig. 1, but for WACCM (left) stratospheric temperature, (center) zonal wind, and (right) EP flux divergence. The
contour line interval is 0.2 K (N3.4)21 for temperature, 0.3 m s21 (N3.4)21 for zonal wind, and 0.1 m s21 day21 (N3.4)21 for EP flux
divergence.
FIG. 4. The schematic diagram of the couplingmechanism during
the warmENSO events in December. Red represents warming and
blue represents cooling. The green arrows represent the anomalous
residual meridional circulation. The circled numbers represent the
sequence of the coupling mechanism. The T, U, and u represent
temperature, zonal wind, and latitude, respectively. The GWD,
EPD, TP, SP, and MP represent GW drag, EP flux divergence,
tropopause, stratopause, and mesopause, respectively.
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As such, the breaking level for the eastward-propagating
GWs is shifted downward and causes the anomalous
westward GW forcing in the SHmesopause region. This
further drives an anomalous residual circulation with
downwelling at the SH high latitudes and induces
anomalous warming in that region, as demonstrated by
model simulations (Körnich and Becker 2010).
Our results derived from bothWACCM simulation and
satellite observations clearly show an upper-mesosphere
cooling and a lower-thermosphere warming in the SH
early summer polar region (Fig. 1) during warm ENSO
events. In December, the summer stratosphere easterly
zonal wind at the SH mid- and high latitudes is weak or
recently reversed fromwinter westerly; stratospheric zonal
wind anomalies during December ENSO events can sig-
nificantly impact the stratospheric GW filtering and thus
the GW forcing in the summer mesosphere. Later, in
January, the stratosphere summer easterly jet is usually
well established in the SH midlatitudes. With the strong
midsummer jet in the SH, stratospheric zonal wind
anomalies in the NH (e.g., during SSW events) will not
impact the SH winds sufficiently to change the GW fil-
tering and thus will not have much impact on GW forcing
in the summer mesosphere. We also plot the WACCM
and MLS temperature composite anomalies (warm minus
cold events) during the ENSO events in January (not
shown). The summer mesosphere cooling is not significant
in WACCM but is clear in MLS. The difference in the
period during the final warming and end of winter (De-
cember; examined here) and the period with a fully es-
tablished summer circulation (most Januaries; examined
in several previous studies) accounts for the difference in
the role of the SH stratosphere in controlling the GW in-
terannual variability. Our proposed coupling mechanism,
in which the SH stratosphere is a necessary link, is valid in
December (SHearly summer), while the IHCproposed by
Karlsson et al. (2009), in which the coupling occurs pre-
dominantly from the NH to SH mesosphere, is valid in
January during an SSW event or strong PW activity.
5. Impact on PMC occurrence
Karlsson et al. (2011) suggest that the onset time of SH
summer PMCs is mainly controlled by the breakdown
time of the SH stratospheric polar vortex. Using nearly
30 years of the solar backscatter ultraviolet (SBUV)
satellite observations and ECMWF Re-Analysis dataset,
Benze et al. (2012) found that the 11-yr solar cycle could
influence the SH PMC onset time. Our study further
suggests that the temperature anomalies associated with
ENSO in the SH early summer polar upper-mesosphere
region may impact the SH PMC formation. As shown in
Fig. 1, the significant cooling [;22K(N3.4)21] near
80–90km during warm ENSO events could lead to earlier
onset and larger PMC occurrence frequency in the SH
summer mesopause region than those during cold ENSO
events. On the other hand, the equatorial QBO could
also modulate the SH stratosphere polar vortex with a
maximum effect occurring in November (Baldwin and
Dunkerton 1999) and thus could also affect theGWfiltering
and the consequent SH polar upper-mesosphere tempera-
ture. Water vapor is another important factor for the PMC
formation. However, using Aeronomy of Ice in the Meso-
sphere (AIM) and Aura/MLS satellite data between 2007
and 2011, Rong et al. (2014) found that the correlation of
albedo and H2O (without time lag) is poor throughout the
season in theNH, while temperature and albedo are clearly
anticorrelated during the season start and end. Therefore,
wewill only study the correlation between temperature and
PMCs during the PMC startup season in this paper.
Garfinkel andHartmann (2008) and Calvo et al. (2009)
suggest that the combination of QBO and ENSO could
significantly influence the polar stratospheric tempera-
ture. The SABER andMLS data records are too short to
stratify by both QBO and ENSO. However, we can in-
vestigate the stratospheric response using ECMWF re-
analysis, although there are only a few observations in the
SH lower stratosphere available to be implemented into
the reanalysis. Figure 5 shows the composite difference of
the ECMWF stratospheric zonal mean zonal wind be-
tween warm and cold ENSO (top) and between QBO
easterly and westerly phase (bottom) in November (left)
and December (right). The stratosphere zonal wind
anomalies at the SH high latitudes are maximized when
the QBO phase is defined with the equatorial zonal
wind near ;25hPa (Baldwin and Dunkerton 1999). The
equatorial zonal winds at;25hPa are reconstructed from
the two leading orthogonal principal components, which
are derived with the radiosonde observed equatorial
stratospheric zonalwind at seven pressure levels (Wallace
et al. 1993).Wenote here that the composite difference of
ECMWFstratosphere zonalwind at the SHhigh latitudes
associated with ENSO in December (;6ms21) is clearly
;3 times stronger than that derived from WACCM
shown in Fig. 4 (;2ms21 with N3.4 index of ;3.2),
suggesting that the WACCM simulation likely un-
derestimates the ENSO effect in the middle atmosphere.
It is also illustrated in Fig. 1, where the satellite obser-
vations of temperature anomalies in the mesosphere are
;3–5 times stronger than the WACCM simulation. We
also note the difference between ECMWF andWACCM
at theNHhigh latitudes, with significant easterly anomaly
in WACCM while none appears in ECMWF. The dif-
ference in the zonal wind anomalies leads to a difference
temperature anomaly pattern, which has been reported
previously by Garcia-Herrera et al. (2006).
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In Fig. 5, we clearly see the anomalous stratospheric
easterly zonal wind at the SH high latitudes during
the QBO easterly phase in November, consistent with
the pattern shown in Fig. 4 of Baldwin and Dunkerton
(1999). However, the magnitude of composite differ-
ence shown in Fig. 5 is weaker than that found by
Baldwin and Dunkerton (1999). In our results, the QBO
zonal wind anomaly at the SH high latitudes is
;1–2 times weaker than that associated with ENSO in
both November and December. Nevertheless, this sug-
gests that both QBO and ENSO could modulate the SH
stratospheric polar vortex and its breakdown time. The
WACCM simulation also suggests that the SH polar
upper-mesosphere temperature anomalies during ENSO
events are stronger in November (not shown) than
those in December, consistent with an anomalous SH
high-latitude stratospheric zonal wind. Therefore, the
constructive interference of ENSO and QBO in the SH
high-latitude stratosphere could lead to even stronger
anomalous easterly zonal wind and early breakdownof SH
stratospheric polar vortex during warm ENSO in the
easterly QBO phase and thus more eastward GW forcing
in the SHuppermesosphere and colder temperature in the
SH polar upper mesosphere than climatology. The simul-
taneous occurrence of a cold ENSO and westerly QBO
would have the opposite effect—that is, late breakdown of
SH stratospheric polar vortex and warmer temperature in
the SHpolar uppermesosphere. This further indicates that
the PMC onset time could be much earlier during warm
ENSO events in the easterly QBO phase than during cold
ENSO events in the westerly QBO phase. The destructive
interference of ENSO and QBO, however, could cancel
their effects on the SH polar upper-mesosphere tempera-
ture and thus the PMC onset time.
Table 2 lists the ENSO year with corresponding N3.4
index, QBO phase defined with the equatorial zonal
wind at ;25hPa, SH polar upper-mesosphere T anomaly
possibly associated with both ENSO and QBO, the PMC
onset in terms of days from solstice (DFS) observed by the
SBUV, and the breakdown time of SH stratospheric polar
vortex between 1982 and 2012 as adapted and estimated
from Fig. 2 in Benze et al. (2012). The PMC onset times
(with the breakdown time of SH stratospheric polar vor-
tex) all occur in late November with an average of ;227
DFS (;224 DFS) during warm ENSO events in the
easterly QBOphase (total of four cases), corresponding to
SH polar upper-mesosphere cooling. Although there are
only two cases (1998/99 and 2010/11) that occurred
during a cold ENSO event in the westerly QBOphase, the
PMC onset times are at or after solstice with an average of
;3 DFS with the breakdown of SH stratospheric polar
vortex at around solstice, corresponding to a SH polar
FIG. 5. Composite difference of the ECMWF stratospheric zonal mean zonal wind (top) between warm and cold
ENSO and (bottom) between QBO easterly and westerly phase in (left) November and (right) December. The
contour line interval is 2 m s21. The gray regions denote confidence levels below 95% (1.96s).
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upper-mesosphere warming. The average of PMC onset
times (with breakdown time of SH stratospheric polar
vortex) in the other seven cases (destructive interference
between ENSO and QBO) during either warm ENSO
events in the westerly QBOphase or cold ENSO events in
easterly QBO phase is ;211 DFS (;216 DFS). In ad-
dition, we also find that the average PMC onset time
(breakdown time of SH stratospheric polar vortex) is
;221 DFS (;223 DFS) during warm ENSO events and
;25 DFS (;210 DFS) during cold events regardless of
QBO phase. The onset (breakdown time of SH strato-
spheric polar vortex) is ;221 DFS (;221 DFS) during
easterly QBO phase and ;28 DFS (;212 DFS) during
westerly phase regardless of ENSO events. These results
indicate that both ENSO and QBO could dramatically
impact the SH PMC onset times by modulating the SH
high-latitude stratosphere zonal wind and the breakdown
time of stratospheric polar vortex. However, longer ob-
servational PMC datasets, concurrent with polar meso-
sphere temperature and water vapor, are necessary to
quantitatively evaluate the ENSO andQBO influences on
PMCs, and this is beyond the scope of this paper.
6. Summary
Using satellite observed temperature profiles, we re-
veal significant temperature anomalies in the SH sum-
mer polar mesopause region during ENSO events in
December. The observed temperature anomalies agree
with those simulated by the WACCM, although the
observed magnitude is ;3–5 times stronger than that
simulated. The WACCM simulations show an equato-
rial stratospheric cooling during warm ENSO events in
December that is consistent with enhanced equatorial
upwelling due to the enhanced PW propagation and
dissipation in the NH stratosphere. This equatorial
cooling increases the SH stratosphere meridional tem-
perature gradient, leading to stronger stratospheric
easterly zonal winds at the SH mid- and high latitudes.
Filtering by the SH stratospheric zonal wind causes
anomalous SH mesospheric eastward GW forcing and
eventually leads to an enhanced residual meridional
circulation and upper-mesosphere cooling in the SH
summer polar region. The subsequent anomalous GW
filtering by the upper-mesosphere zonal wind further
induces anomalous GW forcing in the lower thermo-
sphere of the SH high latitudes, leading to an anomalous
residual meridional circulation that is opposite to its
upper-mesosphere counterparts.
ENSO and the QBO could significantly modulate the
SH stratosphere polar vortex. The constructive in-
terference of ENSO and QBO could lead to anomalous
easterly or westerly stratospheric zonal winds in No-
vember and December at the SH high latitudes during
warm ENSO events in the easterly QBO phase (defined
with the equatorial wind at ;25hPa) or during cold
ENSO events in the westerly QBO phase. Either of
these combinations would affect the extent of eastward
GW forcing and the temperature and, hence, affect the
onset time of SH PMCs relative to the climatological
average. The destructive interference of ENSO and
QBO, during either warm ENSO events in the westerly
QBO phase or cold ENSO events in the easterly QBO
phase, could cancel their effects on the SH polar upper-
mesosphere temperature and thus the PMC onset time.
Our results clearly indicate that ENSO and the QBO
modulate the onset time of SH PMCs.
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